Classical Civilization 220, 223, 226
Paphos, Cyprus
May 18–June 30, 2009

PROGRAM SUMMARY

Live and learn on the sunny Mediterranean island of Cyprus. Between Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Turkey, and Greece, Cyprus wears the historical footprints of the Assyrians, Phoenicians, Persians, Greeks, Romans, Arabs, Crusaders, Venetians, Turks, and English. Learn how to uncover and process this rich historical past by studying literature, historical documents, and archaeological remains while fulfilling two general education requirements: Western Comparative Culture and Literature and the Arts.

The 9-unit program includes three courses, two taught by Dr. Jon Solomon and one by local experts at the Cyprus Institute. CLCV 226: Cyprus History and Sources surveys the history of the island and introduces you to its variegated literary and material sources as well as local archives. CLCV 223: Myth, History, Fiction, Tradition examines ancient, medieval, Renaissance, Baroque, and modern sources to trace the traditions of renowned Greco-Roman personalities. CLCV 220: Introduction to Archaeological Method, Documentation, and Digitization, will introduce you to a variety of cutting-edge archaeological techniques, e.g. data capture, computer mapping and modeling, and underwater archaeology.

In addition to the academic components, the program includes unique excursion opportunities to local archaeological cites and museums as well as a week-long educational cruise to Israel, Jordan, and Egypt. Students will also have the option to receive scuba certification.

PROGRAM FEE* $7,437
Includes: Airfare, program excursions, housing, local transportation and an educational cruise to Israel, Jordan, and Egypt.
Does Not Include: U of I range I tuition and fees, meals, visas, books and supplies.
LAS students are eligible for a $500-1100 scholarship. All students should visit www.studyabroad.uiuc.edu for additional scholarship, pricing, and application information.

* This is an estimated fee at this time. Cost can fluctuate as a result of changing exchange rates, number of participants, etc.

DEADLINE
February 12, 2009

CONTACT
Jon Solomon, josolomo@illinois.edu
Classics Department

PREREQUISITE
None, open to all students

www.las.illinois.edu/students/international/coursesabroad/summer